
Date/Term  Focus of Learning  Additional Resources & 
Support  

Sept – Nov  USA Conflict at home and Abroad and exam skills 

• The position of black Americans in the early 1950s 
o Segregation, discrimination and voting rights in the Southern states. 
o The work of civil rights organisations, including the NAACP and CORE. 

• Progress in education 
o The key features of the Brown v. Topeka case (1954). 
o The immediate and long-term significance of the case. 
o The significance of the events at Little Rock High School, 1957. 

• The Montgomery Bus Boycott and its impact, 1955–60 
o Causes and events of the Montgomery Bus Boycott. The significance of Rosa Parks.  
o Reasons for the success and importance of the boycott. The Supreme Court ruling. The Civil Rights Act 1957.  
o The significance of the leadership of Martin Luther King. The setting up of the SCLC. 

• Opposition to the civil rights movement 
o The Ku Klux Klan and violence, including the murder of Emmet Till in 1955.  
o Opposition to desegregation in the South. The setting up of White Citizens’ Councils.  
o Congress and the ‘Dixiecrats’. 

• Progress, 1960–62 
o The significance of Greensboro and the sit-in movement.  
o The Freedom Riders. Ku Klux Klan violence and the Anniston bomb.  
o The James Meredith case, 1962. 

• Peaceful protests and their impact, 1963–65 
o King and the peace marches of 1963 in Birmingham, Alabama, and Washington. Freedom summer and the 

Mississippi murders.  
o The roles of Presidents Kennedy and Johnson and the passage of the Civil Rights Act 1964.  
o Selma and the Voting Rights Act 1965. 

• Malcolm X and Black Power, 1963–70 
o Malcolm X, his beliefs, methods and involvement with the Black Muslims. His later change of attitude and 

assassination.  
o Reasons for the emergence of Black Power. The significance of Stokely Carmichael and the 1968 Mexico Olympics.  
o The methods and achievements of the Black Panther movement. 

• The civil rights movement, 1965–75 
o The riots of 1965–67 and the Kerner Report, 1968.  
o King’s campaign in the North. The assassination of Martin Luther King and its impact.  
o The extent of progress in civil rights by 1975. 

 
Additional resources are 
available on the Website 
to support your revision 
of this area. 
 
There is a specific 
revision guide available: 
Pearson Edexcel GCSE 
(9-1) History The USA, 
1954-75: conflict at 
home and abroad 
Revision Guide and 
Workbook: Catch-up 
and revise - Revise 
Edexcel GCSE History 
16 
 
Useful websites: 
https://padlet.com/carr
manorhistory/historypap
er3  
 

https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UC1lF39sOA
N8bUH5QjXI3G_g/video
s   

Nov – Jan  USA Conflict at home and Abroad and exam skills 

• Reasons for US involvement in the conflict in Vietnam, 1954–63 
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https://padlet.com/carrmanorhistory/historypaper3
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https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1lF39sOAN8bUH5QjXI3G_g/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1lF39sOAN8bUH5QjXI3G_g/videos
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UC1lF39sOAN8bUH5QjXI3G_g/videos


o The battle of Dien Bien Phu and the end of French rule in Vietnam.  
o Reasons for greater US involvement under Eisenhower, including the domino theory and weaknesses of the Diem 

government.  
o Greater involvement under Kennedy, including the overthrow of Diem and the Strategic Hamlet Program. 

• Escalation of the conflict under Johnson 
o The increasing threat of the Vietcong.  
o The Gulf of Tonkin incident, 1964, and increased US involvement in Vietnam.  

• The nature of the conflict in Vietnam, 1964–68  
o The guerrilla tactics used by the Vietcong.  
o The methods used by the USA, including Search and Destroy, Operation Rolling Thunder and chemical weapons.  
o The key features and significance of the Tet Offensive, 1968.  

• Changes under Nixon, 1969–73  
o The key features of Vietnamisation. Reasons for its failure.  
o The Nixon Doctrine and the withdrawal of US troops.  
o Attacks on Cambodia, 1970, and Laos, 1971, and the bombing of North Vietnam, 1972. 

• Opposition to the war  
o Reasons for the growth of opposition, including the student movement, TV and media coverage of the war and the 

draft system.  
o Public reaction to the My Lai Massacre, 1968. The trial of Lt. Calley.  
o The Kent State University shootings, 1970.  

Additional resources are 
available on the Website 
to support your revision 
of this area. 
 
There is a specific 
revision guide available: 
Pearson Edexcel GCSE 
(9-1) History The USA, 
1954-75: conflict at 
home and abroad 
Revision Guide and 
Workbook: Catch-up 
and revise - Revise 
Edexcel GCSE History 
16 
 
Useful websites: 
https://padlet.com/carr
manorhistory/historypap
er3 
 
https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UC1lF39sOA
N8bUH5QjXI3G_g/video
s   

Jan – Feb  USA Conflict at home and Abroad and exam skills 

• Support for the war  
o Reasons for support for the war, including the fear of communism.  
o The ‘hard hats’ and the ‘silent majority’.  

• The peace process and end of the war  
o Reasons for, and features of, the peace negotiations, 1972–73.  
o The significance of the Paris Peace Agreement 1973.  
o The economic and human costs of the war for the USA.  

• Reasons for the failure of the USA in Vietnam  
o The strengths of North Vietnam, including the significance of Russian and Chinese support, Vietcong tactics and the 

Ho Chi Minh Trail.  
o The weaknesses of the US armed forces. The failure of US tactics.  
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o The impact of opposition to the war in the USA 
 
Early Elizabethan England revision and exam skills 

• The situation on Elizabeth’s accession  
o Elizabethan England in 1558: society and government.  
o The Virgin Queen: the problem of her legitimacy, gender, marriage. Her character and strengths.  
o Challenges at home and from abroad: the French threat, financial weaknesses.  

• The ‘settlement’ of religion  
o Religious divisions in England in 1558.  
o Elizabeth’s religious settlement (1559): its features and impact.  
o The Church of England: its role in society. 3 Challenge to the religious settlement  
o The nature and extent of the Puritan challenge.  
o The nature and extent of the Catholic challenge, including the role of the nobility, Papacy and foreign powers.  

• The problem of Mary, Queen of Scots  
o Mary, Queen of Scots: her claim to the English throne, her arrival in England in 1568.  
o Relations between Elizabeth and Mary, 1568–69. 

• Plots and revolts at home  
o The reasons for, and significance of, the Revolt of the Northern Earls, 1569–70.  
o The features and significance of the Ridolfi, Throckmorton and Babington plots. Walsingham and the use of spies.  
o The reasons for, and significance of, Mary Queen of Scots’ execution in 1587.  

• Relations with Spain  
o Political and religious rivalry.  
o Commercial rivalry. The New World, privateering and the significance of the activities of Drake.  

• Outbreak of war with Spain, 1585–88  
o English direct involvement in the Netherlands, 1585–88. The role of Robert Dudley.  
o Drake and the raid on Cadiz: ‘Singeing the King of Spain’s beard’.  

• The Armada  
o Spanish invasion plans. Reasons why Philip used the Spanish Armada.  
o The reasons for, and consequences of, the English victory. 

• Education and leisure  
o Education in the home, schools and universities.  
o Sport, pastimes and the theatre.  

• The problem of the poor  
o The reasons for the increase in poverty and vagabondage during these years.  
o The changing attitudes and policies towards the poor.  

• Exploration and voyages of discovery  
o Factors prompting exploration, including the impact of new technology on ships and sailing and the drive to expand 

trade.  

 
 
Additional resources are 
available on the Website 
to support your revision 
of this area. 
 
This unit is covered in 
the CGP revision guide.  
You will also find 
practise exam questions 
in here.- Have a go and 
give some to your 
teacher to mark. 
 
There is an extra specific 
revision guide available: 
Pearson Edexcel GCSE 
(9-1) History Early 
Elizabethan England, 
1558-88 Revision 
Guide and Workbook + 
App: Catch-up and 
revise - Revise Edexcel 
GCSE History 16 

 
Useful websites: 
https://www.youtube.co

m/channel/UCYaafb49H

7CzbY2redCekFg/playlist

s  
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o The reasons for, and significance of, Drake’s circumnavigation of the globe.  

• Raleigh and Virginia  
o The significance of Raleigh and the attempted colonisation of Virginia.  
o Reasons for the failure of Virginia. 

  

Feb  - March  Medicine and Medicine on the Western Front Revision and exam skills 
c1250–c1500: Medicine in medieval England 

• Ideas about the cause of disease and illness  
o Supernatural and religious explanations of the cause of disease.  
o Rational explanations: the Theory of the Four Humours and the miasma theory; the continuing influence in England 

of Hippocrates and Galen.  

• Approaches to prevention and treatment  
o Approaches to prevention and treatment and their connection with ideas about disease and illness: religious 

actions, bloodletting and purging, purifying the air, and the use of remedies.  
o New and traditional approaches to hospital care in the thirteenth century. The role of the physician, apothecary and 

barber surgeon in treatment and care provided within the community and in hospitals, c1250–1500.  

• Case study  
o Dealing with the Black Death, 1348–49; approaches to treatment and attempts to prevent its spread. 

c1500–c1700: The Medical Renaissance in England 

• Ideas about the cause of disease and illness  
o Continuity and change in explanations of the cause of disease and illness. A scientific approach, including the work 

of Thomas Sydenham in improving diagnosis. The influence of the printing press and the work of the Royal Society 
on the transmission of ideas.  

• Approaches to prevention and treatment  
o Continuity in approaches to prevention, treatment and care in the community and in hospitals.  
o Change in care and treatment: improvements in medical training and the influence in England of the work of 

Vesalius. 

• Case studies  
o Key individual: William Harvey and the discovery of the circulation of the blood.  
o Dealing with the Great Plague in London, 1665: approaches to treatment and attempts to prevent its spread. 

c1700–c1900: Medicine in eighteenth- and nineteenth-century Britain 

• Ideas about the cause of disease and illness  
o Continuity and change in explanations of the cause of disease and illness. The influence in Britain of Pasteur’s Germ 

Theory and Koch’s work on microbes.  

• Approaches to prevention and treatment  
o The extent of change in care and treatment: improvements in hospital care and the influence of Nightingale. The 

impact of anaesthetics and antiseptics on surgery.  
o New approaches to prevention: the development and use of vaccinations and the Public Health Act 1875.  

• Case studies  

Additional resources are 
available on the Website 
to support your revision 
of this area. 
 
This unit is covered in 
the CGP revision guide.  
You will also find 
practise exam questions 
in here.- Have a go and 
give some to your 
teacher to mark. 
 
There is an extra specific 
revision guide available: 
Pearson Edexcel GCSE 
(9-1) History Medicine in 
Britain, c1250-present 
Revision Guide and 
Workbook + App: Catch-
up and revise (Revise 
Edexcel GCSE History 16) 

 
 
Useful websites: 
 

https://www.youtube.com/c

/bbcteach/search?query=m

edicine  

https://www.youtube.com/c/bbcteach/search?query=medicine
https://www.youtube.com/c/bbcteach/search?query=medicine
https://www.youtube.com/c/bbcteach/search?query=medicine


o Key individual: Jenner and the development of vaccination.  
o Fighting Cholera in London, 1854; attempts to prevent its spread; the significance of Snow and the Broad Street 

pump. 
c1900–present: Medicine in modern Britain 

• Ideas about the cause of disease and illness  
o Advances in understanding the causes of illness and disease: the influence of genetic and lifestyle factors on health.  
o Improvements in diagnosis: the impact of the availability of blood tests, scans and monitors.  

• Approaches to prevention and treatment  
o The extent of change in care and treatment. The impact of the NHS and science and technology: improved access to 

care; advances in medicines, including magic bullets and antibiotics; high-tech medical and surgical treatment in 
hospitals.  

o New approaches to prevention: mass vaccinations and government lifestyle campaigns.  

• Case studies  
o Key individuals: Fleming, Florey and Chain’s development of penicillin.  
o The fight against lung cancer in the twenty-first century: the use of science and technology in diagnosis and 

treatment; government action. 
The historic environment 

• The British sector of the Western Front, 1914–18: injuries, treatment and the trenches  
o The context of the British sector of Western Front and the theatre of war in Flanders and northern France: the 

Ypres salient, the Somme, Arras and Cambrai. The trench system - its construction and organisation, including 
frontline and support trenches. The use of mines at Hill 60 near Ypres and the expansion of tunnels, caves and 
quarries at Arras. Significance for medical treatment of the nature of the terrain and problems of the transport and 
communications infrastructure.  

o Conditions requiring medical treatment on the Western Front, including the problems of ill health arising from the 
trench environment. The nature of wounds from rifles and explosives. The problem of shrapnel, wound infection 
and increased numbers of head injuries. The effects of gas attacks.  

o The work of the RAMC and FANY. The system of transport: stretcher bearers, horse and motor ambulances. The 
stages of treatment areas: aid post and field ambulance, dressing station, casualty clearing station, base hospital. 
The underground hospital at Arras.  

o The significance of the Western Front for experiments in surgery and medicine: new techniques in the treatment of 
wounds and infection, the Thomas splint, the use of mobile x-ray units, the creation of a blood bank for the Battle 
of Cambrai.  

o The historical context of medicine in the early twentieth century: the understanding of infection and moves 
towards aseptic surgery; the development of x-rays; blood transfusions and developments in the storage of blood.  

• Knowledge, selection and use of sources for historical enquiries 
o  Knowledge of national sources relevant to the period and issue, e.g. army records, national newspapers, 

government reports, medical articles.  



o Knowledge of local sources relevant to the period and issue, e.g. personal accounts, photographs, hospital records, 
army statistics.  

o Recognition of the strengths and weaknesses of different types of source for specific enquiries.  
o Framing of questions relevant to the pursuit of a specific enquiry.  
o Selection of appropriate sources for specific investigations. 

March - May  USA Conflict at Home and Abroad Revision and exam skills 
Covers the same units as listed above.  

Additional resources are 
available on the Website 
to support your revision 
of this area. 
 
There is a specific 
revision guide available: 
Pearson Edexcel GCSE 
(9-1) History The USA, 
1954-75: conflict at 
home and abroad 
Revision Guide and 
Workbook: Catch-up 
and revise - Revise 
Edexcel GCSE History 
16 
 
Useful websites: 
https://padlet.com/carr
manorhistory/historypap
er3  
 

https://www.youtube.co
m/channel/UC1lF39sOA
N8bUH5QjXI3G_g/video
s   
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